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Re:
Preview the Port Angeles Symphony’s 2012-2013 season at the library
Attachments: .pngs of the cd covers
Curious about the 2012-2013 Port Angeles Symphony season? Do you eagerly anticipate the
rehearsal performances? Can’t wait for opening night? The North Olympic Library System is
pleased to announce an exciting new partnership which will make the Symphony’s chosen
pieces available for home listening before each concert.
Thanks to a great customer suggestion and gift from the Port Angeles Symphony, the library has
added music CDs to the collection which include pieces featured in the 2012-2013 symphonic
season. Highlights include: Tone Poems by Sibelius performed by the National Orchestra of
Sweden, Le Bal Masque by Francis Poulenc performed by the New Music Studium, and The
Complete Sacred Music by Vivaldi performed by a variety of orchestras.
To locate the discs in the library catalog perform a simple key word search using the phrase:
Symphony Selection. Customers may use the catalog in any branch or from home by visiting the
library’s webpage at www.nols.org.
The Port Angeles Main Library will feature a display of the compact discs, materials about
musical appreciation and information about the Symphony season through October 31, 2013.

This is just the beginning of great partnership which will benefit musicians and audience
members as well as general music lovers in Clallam County. The library will continue to add
recordings to the collection for future seasons.
The Port Angeles Main Library is located at 2210 South Peabody Street. For more information
on the partnership go to www.nols.org and click on “Events” and “Port Angeles”, or contact
Lorrie Kovell at 360.417.8514 or lkovell@nols.org. For more information about the North
Olympic Library System, go to www.nols.org.
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